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MTPRC (www.mtprc.org) was established in 2009 as the Middle Tennessee Pet Resource 
Center and rebranded recently as “Making Tennessee a Place that Really Cares.” The 
local non-profit focuses on strengthening the human-animal bond through education, 
legislation and community action. The organization is dedicated to improving the living 
conditions of pets in the Nashville area and surrounding counties and to improving the 
culture of pet care within Tennessee. A team in public relations campaigns class 
partnered with  MTPRC to promote the message on proper pet care in Middle Tennessee. 
The students developed recommendations on how the organization can increase the 
diversity of its volunteers, a need identified by organization leaders. The team also hosted 
a university community service convocation centered around informing the public about 
who MTPRC is, and how students can get involved with rescuing Nashville’s pet care 
culture. The event included a drive for dog toys and water bowls, allowing students to 
donate to dogs in need. The “Rescue Nashville” event was aimed at increasing 
community awareness of MTPRC, increasing education of proper pet care and gaining 
more of a following on various social media platforms. Success of the campaign was 
measured by attendance at the event, number of dog toys/water bowls donated, the 
establishment of social media accounts, and increase in followers on Instagram, Twitter, 
and Facebook.  

 
SITUATION ANALYSIS: MTPRC (www.mtprc.org) was established in 2009 as the Middle 
Tennessee Pet Resource Center and renamed recently as “Making Tennessee a Place that Really 
Cares.” The local non-profit focuses on strengthening the human-animal bond through education, 
legislation and community action. The organization is dedicated to improving the living 
conditions of pets in the Nashville area and surrounding counties and to improving the culture of 
pet care within Tennessee. 
 
Problem/Opportunity Statement: The current priorities of the organization include changing 
the pet care culture of Nashville, increasing awareness and participation within the organization, 
and increasing diversity within the demographics of the volunteers of MTPRC. 
 
RESEARCH: A team of six students in public relations campaigns class partnered with MTPRC 
in spring 2015 to promote awareness of the organization and its mission. Research was 
conducted on what MTPRC does; in-depth interviews were conducted with MTPRC owner Tam 
Singer, who described specific problems she has witnessed personally with animal abuse and 
neglect during her time living in Nashville. Additional in-person interviews were conducted, and 
media coverage relating to the new pet-tethering legislation sponsored by Councilwoman Karen 
Bennett was reviewed.  
 



The pet-tethering legislation prohibits chains as an outdoor tethering device. This legislation 
does not seek to promote an “anti-tethering movement” according to Councilwoman Bennett, but 
instead to promote responsible tethering as opposed to heavy chaining. The legislation 
specifically restricts chains of “unreasonably heavy in proportion to the weight of the animal” 
and also prohibits animals from being chained or tethered in extreme temperatures. The 
movement of this legislation made understanding the purpose and cause for MTPRC more clear 
with the addition of the owner and volunteer testimonial as well as surveillance of Facebook 
activity and history. The team was able to tailor its messages both to those Tam was currently 
reaching and those whom she hoped to reach as a result of the campaign. 
 
Main Sources:  
- Interview with Tam Singer, Owner of Middle Tennessee Pet Resource Center 
- Testimonial by Aubrey Considine, Volunteer for the Middle Tennessee Pet Resource Center  
http://www.tennessean.com/story/news/politics/2015/01/19/bill-ban-chaining-dogs-outsi-de-
nashville/22022325/ 
-http://www.gcanews.com/unchained-metro-council-approves-anti-tethering-proposal/ 
 
PLANNING: The team’s original idea to spread awareness for MTPRC was to host a weekend 
event where people in the community and their pets could convene at a pet-friendly park to 
expand their knowledge of pets in need in the community. It was tentatively planned to take 
place at Sevier Park in Nashville, and there were plans to invite food trucks, as well as local 
media outlets to cover the event. Singer, the founder of MTPRC, was also going to speak at the 
event and share her story and the mission of MTPRC with the community.  
  
However, the team discovered that other organizations were planning similar events at the same 
location within the same month. Plans were revised for hosting a convocation event on the 
Belmont University campus as a form of community service. Holding a convocation event 
guaranteed an audience to promote to the organization.   
 
At this convocation, the group had Singer speak to the Belmont community to raise awareness on 
how individuals can get involved to help the pets in need around the community. One of Singer’s 
main objectives was to gain more diverse volunteers and to raise general awareness for 
MTPRC’s efforts. Singer specifically said she wanted to engage more young, college-age 
volunteers. She wants to change the “culture” around Nashville in regard to improving the 
overall quality of life of animals in need. 
 
The team believed that the convocation was a step in the right direction to achieve all of Singer’s 
goals. The team also established an Instagram account for MTPRC to better utilize social media, 
since Singer was only familiar with Facebook. The group facilitated a transition to this expanded 
modern method of raising awareness, and Singer found it easier for her to use in creating an 
emotional connection without guilting people into caring about the work MTPRC is doing, as 
many other animal rights groups tend to do. The overall plan objectives were to develop a 
following on various social media platforms, plan an event that allowed a diverse group of 
Belmont students to be exposed to the mission of MTPRC and to collect donations of dog toys 
and water bowls at the convocation event. The more specific goals were to have at least 20 
students attend the convocation event, to receive at least 20 dog toy and water bowl donations 



(the organization’s most needed items) from attendees, and to reach an audience of at least 50 
followers on the new Instagram account. 

 
IMPLEMENTATION: Singer agreed for MTPRC to be a community partner with the student 
team. The group met with her on several different occasions to discuss strategies to help improve 
the care of Middle Tennessee animals. As a result the team came up with the idea for the hashtag 
#RescueNashville, because it goes deeper than just saving animals, it is rescuing the culture of 
Nashville, which Singer repeatedly stated was very important to her. 
   
Members of the student team planned and promoted a “Rescue Nashville” community service 
convocation on campus and encouraged attendees to bring durable dog toys and water bowls to 
donate to MTPRC. Posters designed by the team to raise awareness for the event were put up 
around campus, and Belmont students were emailed to encourage donations at the event that 
would greatly benefit MTPRC. The convocation was posted on Belmont’s campus-wide 
calendar, and each of the team members invited people via Facebook, email, and social outreach 
within respective organizations.  The community service convocation was held Saturday, April 
11, at 2 p.m. in the Bunch Library multimedia hall. The event raised awareness in the Belmont 
community, and helped to gain volunteers and pique interest surrounding the cause. The team 
was in constant contact with Singer as far as getting her on board and having her input on what 
the most important goals she wanted to achieve with this convocation meeting. Singer spoke at 
the event, and donations of dog toys and water bowls were collected. 
 
EVALUATION: The success of the campaign was evaluated using three measurable criteria 
determined during the planning phase of the campaign: attendance at the convocation event, 
number of donations received at the event and number of followings on social media. The 
objectives for the campaign were to have at least 20 students attend the convocation event, to 
receive 20 item donations for the community partner’s organization, and to reach an audience of 
at least 50 followers on the new Instagram account. These objectives were reached or exceeded. 
 
The campus convocation event attracted 40 attendees, and 55 item donations were collected. The 
new Instagram account reached 50 followers and exceeded 100 posts in May 2015.  The 
campaign was considered successful in having met each of its measurable objectives. With these, 
MTPRC ultimately gained exposure to a new demographic of college students and a new long-
term method of reaching current supporters and potential supporters via the Instagram page.  
 
The community partner expressed a high level of satisfaction with the campaign and its results. 
From the challenges encountered to the final product, Singer expressed gratitude at the fact that 
the team introduced her to new methods of connecting with her publics, and that the campaign 
helped her to reach an entirely new demographic that she had not previously reached. The team 
effectively met and overcame each roadblock that presented itself, and it left MTPRC leaders 
with tools that will assist in their efforts to “Make Tennessee a Place that Really Cares.” 


